[The 1. 54 microm laser and upconversion luminescence of YELPP noncrystalline induced by 969 nm LD laser].
In this paper, the absorption of Er3+, Yb3+ penta-phosphate noncrystalline (YELPP) was measured and the basic spectral parameters were calculated. Adopting the longitudinal-pump method with a domestic diode laser (LD), we achieved CW 1.5 microm chipped laser in China for the first time. The power of 1.5 microm laser was quite stable. The target of 1.5 microm laser reached the international level of early 1990s' in this field. In addition, the up-conversion luminescence was measured under the condition that 1.5 microm laser was either oscillating or not. The relationship between 1.5 microm chipped laser and up-conversion luminescence was analyzed initially.